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Abstract

The genetic differences observed among species contain historical information that is a function of their ancestry,

mode of origin, and jtopulation structure over time. Studies of isozyme differentiation among the island species of

Dulxiuda, irUkrsia, and Argyroxiphium, and among the mainland species of Layia are reviewed. Both groups

provide examj)les of rapidly evolved progenitor-derivative species pairs as well as species showing gradual divergence

as a function of their time of separation. A comparison of island and mainland taxa illustrates the effect of population

structure on levels of genetic variability and the consequent effects on genetic differentiation among species. The

colonization and speciation patterns within the Hawaiian archipelago can be inferred for some species pairs on the

basis of shared unique alleles that are presumed to reflect a common ancestry. Gene duplications observed in the

Madiinae suggest an ancient tetraploid origin for the Hawaiian species.

The Madiinae offer several advantages for the per will review the isozyme data available in the

study of plant evolution. They are a cohesive, Madiinae to illustrate how the pattern and degree

monophyletic group with a distinct hiogeographic of genetic differentiation can be used to make in-

center of origin, the Pacific Coast of North Amer- ferences on the mode and tempo of genetic diver-

ica. The mainland genera inhabit most of the major gence among species.

community and habitat types within California. The

Genetic Variation and Genetic

Differentiation Among Species:

mainland taxa

In a study of the genus Layia^ Clausen et al.

Hawaiian genera have some of the most remark-

ably distinct morphologies found within the Com-

positae. Early work with the Madiinae included the

classic studies of jilant evolution done at the Car-

negie Institution of Washington at Stanford (Clau-

sen, 1962). lAiyia and Madia were used because (1941) used extensive analyses of morphological

they included species at various stages of evolu- characters, cytogenetics, and fertility relationships

tionary differentiation (Clausen, 1962). The Car- from interspecific hybridizations. They found that

negie group worked on the assumption that the one group of six species formed a complex con-

evolutionary record of a group of living species is sisting of three morphologically discontinuous

reflected in the existing genetic relationships among groups: L. platyglossa; L. fremontii dind L. chry-

species (Clausen, 1962). One of thrir primary means santhemoides; and L.jonesii, L. leucopappa, and

of assessing genetic rclatedness was through ex- L. munzii (Clausen et al., 1941; Clausen, 1962).

perimental hybridization studies. Biochemical ge- They proposed that these species had arisen allo-

netic techniques have provided new means of ana- patrically, through the gradual accumulation of

lyzing the number of genes shared by related species many small genetic changes as a result of differ-

and have reduced the need to resort to time-con- ential selective pressures in different environments,

suming hybridization programs. Enzyme electro- The morphologically similar species rej

phoresis was the first techni(iuc tliat allowed the more recent stages in the divergence and accu-

number of gene differences among species to be mulation of genetic differences among taxa (Clau-

measured directly over a wide taxonomic range sen, 1962).

)resen ted

(A vise, 1974; Gottlieb, 1977). Modern molecular The degree of genetic relatedness and the pat-

techniques promise to allow an even greater res- tern of genetic divergence predicted by the model

olution of phylogenetic patterns and genetic di- of allopatric evolution was tested using allozymes.

vergence among species (Palmer, 1985). This pa- Warwick & Gottlieb (1985) examined the species

' Laboratory of Biomedical and Eiivironiiieiital Sciences, University of California, Los Angeles, California 90024,

U.S.A.
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Figure 1 . Summary of interpopulation and interspe-

cific genetic identities (Nei, 1972) among the species of

the Layia platyglossa complex. (Redrawn from Warwick

& Gottlieb, 1985).

chrysanthemoides (56)

L. jonesii (39)
L, leucopappa (41)

munzii (37)

Figure 2. Numbers and distributions of individual

alleles among the species of the Layia platyglossa com-
of the complex and found the genetic data to be plex. Total rmmber of alleles identified per taxon is given

fully concordant with an allopatric model of spe-

ciation (Fig. 1). Genetic distances were substan-

in parentheses, Gircles represent overlapping sets of in-

dividual species, individual species subgroups, and all three

species subgroups of the complex. Numerals not in pa-

published data).

tially higher among morphologically discontinuous ^entheses show the numbers of alleles that occur uniquely
species than among morphologically similar taxa. within individual species, within individual species

The pattern of allozymic divergence supports the subgroups, among any two subgroups, and the numbers

concept ofgradual genetic divergence through shifts ""^

^^"^^^ Vl'l^
?'''''''" '" ^" '^""^^ subgroups (Gottlieb, un-

in gene frequency. Figure 2 shows the distribution

of alleles shared among taxa of the L. platyglossa

complex. The vast majority of alleles are shared
differentiated than the Kauai endemics. Estimates

by either two or all three of the major species r n * j- j -.i .i i .i •

^
r 11 1

J r ot allozymic divergence agreed with the hypothesis
groups, while very few alleles are restricted to a

^^at the Kauai species were ancestral to the 13-
single taxon or species group. All species of the

paired species and that the 13-paired species were
complex are extremely polymorphic: an average r i x- i -. • • /r- o wr.. o r^

c^nrrr r ii i
•

i i
- •

^^ relatively recent origin (rig. 3; Witter & Larr,
of 67% of all loci are polymorphic per species, and

1988). As in previous studies of island endemics
the average number of alleles per locus is 3.4 /r- r j * i inoc u i q r> ji

/wr • I o r^ ,.1 ir^r^^x .T^. ,
(Crawford et ah, 1985; Helenurm & Ganders,

(Warwick & Gottlieb, 1985). These data support

the notion that allozymic divergence and genetic

differentiation have occurred primarily as the result -j .-. j

of changes in gene frequency from a rich, common
pool of polymorphic gene loci. This pattern con-

trasts sharply with that observed in island popu-

lations.

1985; Lowrey & Crawford, 1985), the 13-paired

species bad extremely high interspecific genetic

> 0.90. The 14-paired taxa, however,

were significantly differentiated, with values more

WILKESIA
2 SPECIES

I = 0.971

I = 0.645
(0.43 - 0.78)

I := 0.698
(0.59 - 0.77)

DUBAUTIAn=14
6 SPECIES

\

I = 0.686
(0.43 0.93)

I = 0.745
(0.48 0.99)

DUBAUTIAn=13
9 SPECIES

T= 0.950
(0.73 - 1.00)

ISLAND TAXA

The Hawaiian species of the Madiinae are re-

nowned for their striking range of morphological

and ecological diversification (Carr et al., 1988).

The pattern of morphological and cytological dif-

ferentiation is strongly correlated wilh the biogeo-

graphic distribution of species within the archipel-

ago (Carr, 1978, 1985): many of the most mor-

phologically specialized and differentiated species

are endemic to the oldest island of Kauai and have

the ancestral chromosome complement of 1 4 pairs

of chromosomes. The cytologically most derived

species, with 1 3 pairs of chromosomes, occur large-

ly on the younger islands of Maui and Hawaii and Figure 3. Summary of interspecific genetic identities

are much less morphologically and cytologically (Nei, 1978) among the species of <7i7/te5ta and Z)u^«H//a.

Z
I = 0.795

(0.67 - 0.95)

I = 0.894
(0.77 - 0.99)

D.SCABRAn=14
2 SUBSPECIES

I = 0.975
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Fu;URE 4. Distribution of allelic variants at the /^^'-/V 3 locus auiong the species of the Hawaiian Madiinae. The

frequencies of particular alleles are illustrated in pie diagrams for each species. Open circles represent the frequency

of a single, common alh^le that was found in a number of species. Closed circles represent the frequency of all other

alleles found, most of which were restricted to one or two species.

typical of interspecific comparisons in other plant genetically depauperate commonancestor. The low

groups (I - 0.67, Gottlieb, 1981; Crawford, 1983). frequency of polymorphisms indicates that allo-

The results obtained for the 14-paired species of zymic divergence will occur only as new nmtants

the Hawaiian Madiinae showed that insular plant arise, rather than through gradual divergence in

populations do diverge genetically, but depend on freciuencies of multiple alleles at a given locus, as

sufficient lengths of time to accumulate genetic was observed in continental species of Lay la. The

differences (Witter & Carr, 1988). distribution of alleles at Pgic 3 (Fig. 4), for ex-

The pattern of interspecific genetic differentia- ample, illustrates that the a = I'i species of Du-

tion observed in island species appears to be the bautia are all fixed for the same allele, which they

direct result of population structure. Low genetic presumably inherited from a single founder. The

variability in the Hawaiian Madiinae was attributed results of such a genetic bottleneck limit allozymic

to founder events and genetic drift within small divergence among these taxa to the production and

populations (Witter & Carr, 1988). Instdar groups incorporation of new rrmtanls. High genetic idcn-

are frequently composed of small, localized popu- tities among the Hawaiian Madiinae are therefore

lations with markedly decreased levels of genetic not only a reflection of the length of time since

variation. For example, the Hawaiian Madiinae are divergence, but are also a function of the historical

approximately one-third as variable {P = 0.24, A, demography of species with consequent effects on

= 1.29) as the species of Layia discussed previ- genetic variability and structure of populations,

ously. Figure 4 illustrates the typical distribution

of alleles at a single locus among the species of the
p^^oGENITOR-nKKIVATIVE SpeciKS PaIRS

Hawaiian Madiinae and can be used to make sev-

eral points about the effect of genetic variabihty Harlan Lewis was the first to propose the rev-

on genetic divergence within the Hawaiian Madi- olutionary notion of saltational speciation in an-

Inae. A single, commonallele usually predominates nuals, whereby a new species could arise rapidly

at each locus among most species, suggesting a and be reproductively isolated from its progenitor
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through the fixation of structural chromosome rear- phism (Witter, 1986). Wilkesia hohdyi appears

rangements (Lewis, 1973). Gottlieb (1981), in one to be a recent derivative of the more widespread

of the early and striking systematic applications of W, gymnoxiphium by the criterion of a reduced
enzyme electrophoresis in plants, showed that a subset of genetic variability present in a derivative

number of species pairs believed to be related as taxon. However, another possibility is that drift due
progenitor and derivative had very high genetic to restricted population size could produce the de-

identities and that the derivative species possessed creased genetic variability in W, hobdyi. Even if

a less variable subset of the alleles present In the evolutionary polarity for the changes remains un-

progenitor. Recently derived species have histori- settled, the two species of Wilkesia offer an ideal

cally been of interest to evolutionary biologists for opportunity to study the origin, ecological dynam-
several reasons (Ayala et al., 1975; Gottlieb, ics, and genetics of the complex life history trait

1973, 1974; Carson, 1976). Better inferences can of monocarpy.

often be made about the recent past than about

the distant past. Where oolaritv between snecies

Although all members of the group of 13-paired

species of Dubautia have high genetic identities

pairs can be identified, the direction of evolution (Fig. 3), D, dolosa and D, reticulata appear to be
in character change can be studied. Recent species a good case of a progenitor-derivative species pair,

pairs are also often partially or fully compatible, Dubautia reticulata is a large tree in the rain-

and interspecific hybrids can be analyzed for the forests of east Maui, whereas D. dolosa is a

rainforest shrub. The two species have a Nefs I

LOO, sharing the same alleles at all loci. Several

genetic basis of species differences.

Layia discoidea is a highly localized, morpho-

logically unusual species. Its most obvious mor- unique alleles are found only in these two taxa,

phological characteristics are an absence of ray supporting their commondivergence from the oth-

florets with their enclosing bracts and a reduction er 13-paired taxa (Fig. 5). As with the two species

of the pappus. Originally believed to be an ancient of Wilkesia, the polarity of the relationship cannot
relictual form because of its highly distinctive mor- be established on the basis of these allozyme data,

phology, experimental hybridization showed it to Again, however, these species offer unique exper-
be fully Interfertile with fMyia glandulosa (Clau- imental opportunities. The distinct differentiation

sen, 1962). Subsequent allozyme analysis indicated of life form in two species with a similar genetic

that L. discoidea was a recent derivative of I. background can be used to examine the genetic

glandulosa subsp. lutea (Gottlieb et al., 1985). basis of the complex character trait of life form.
Unlike other annual progenitor-derivative species Ecological hypotheses to explain the adaptlve^^na-

palrs, /.. glandulosa and L, discoidea are fully ture of hfe form differences suggest that trees in

interfertile and freely recombining. With their dis- a tropical wet forest have evolved in response to

tinct morphological characteristics, they are ideal shading and competition for light, while shrub forms
for the study of the genetics of characters often are often associated with nutritional or other stress-

used to separate taxa at higher taxonomic levels es (Rundel, pers. comm.). Dubautia reticulata and
(Gottlieb et al., 1985; Ford & Gottlieb, 1989). D. dolosa can be used to test the functional basis

The Hawaiian taxa also have a number of species of the adaptational differences between trees and
pairs that fit the criteria of recent progenitor and shrubs in this habitat,

derivative. Both species of Wilkesia are endemic

to the island of Kauai. Wilkesia gymnoxiphium
is a monocarpic rosette plant on an elongated woody

stalk up to 3 m at reproductive maturity. It is

widespread along the upper margins and outer duplication of a single locus or through polyploid-

DuPLiCATE Gene Expression

Duplicate gene expression can result either from

w Wilk izatlon. Unlinked single gene duplications may have
much more restricted, known only from two pop- originated in plants heterozygous for overlapping

ulationson the sea cliffs of the Na Pall coast. Unlike reciprocal translocations and have a high proba-
fF. gymnoxiphium, it is a multiply branched ro- billty of being unique phylogenetic markers of shared

sette plant which flowers repeatedly. The genetic ancestry (Gottlieb, 1986). Gottlieb (1986) docu-
identity between these two Wilkesia species is I mented two such unlinked duplications in the Ma-
0.971. At 8 out of 11 loci the two species share diinae: the first is a PGM duplication found
either identical monomorphic alleles or common throughout the diploid mainland genera; the second
polymorphisms, while at the remaining three loci is an IDH duplication found throughout /.ajm (Fig.

Wgymnoxiphium is polymorphic and W. hobdyi 6). A second IDH duplication occurs in two species

possesses only one of the alleles of the polymor- of Layia with a cytotype of n = 8, and may prove
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Figure 5. Distribution of unique alleles among the species of H ilkrsia and Duhautia. The tree format was used

to show the actual distribution of character states in the most consistent manner possible. The tree is arbitrarily rooted

and polarity assumed and does not represent an actual phylogeny.

to be a phylogenetic marker for that section of explain the pattern of phenotypic variation of ADH

Layia (CottUeb et ah, 1985; Fig. 6). Within Layia isozymes of the Hawaiian Madiinae needs further

several other isozymic patterns are consistent with genetic analysis; however, the 13-paired species

gene duplication, or could have through are clearly difTerentiated in their pattern of dupli-

other mechanisms, and must therefore be con- cated ADHs (Fig. 7), and these may be a useful

firmed by genetic analysis. The LAP isozymes ob- phylogenetic marker among these species which

served in the Layia munzii complex may be useful are otherwise difficult to differentiate cytologically

in resolving the trichotomy among the three taxa or isozymically. Most interesting is the differcntia-

in this group (Fig. 6). tion of the three subspecies of D. linearis, the most

The Hawaiian Madiinae expressed three dupli- widespread and variable of the 13-paired taxa.

cations in all taxa: PGMc, PGIc, and TPIc, and

possibly a fourth locus, PGlp (Fig. 6). Because the

base chromosome number in the Hawaiian Madi-

is n = 14, in a group where the ancestral

condition is n = 7, it is assumed that these dupli-

cations result from polyploidization and are not

multiple single gene duplications (Witter, 1988).

This interpretation is supported additionally by the

Phylogenetic and Bioceographic

Inferences From the Systematic

Distribution of llNiguE Alleles

IN THE Hawaiian Taxa

Argyroxiphium and W^ilkesia each have a num-

number of PGMloci expressed in the Hawaiian her of alleles that are unique to the genus and

taxa. All Hawaiian species appear to express four common to all taxa within the genus (Fig. 8). Dii-

PGMloci (Witter, 1988). The maximum number hautia, m contrast, has a large number of alleles

of expressed loci expected from an ancestral du- unique to the genus, but these are largely restricted

plication in the Madiinae followed by polyploidiza- to single species or closely related species groups

tion is four loci, the number observed. If the PGM (Fig. 5). With the exception of a single PER phe-

loci were due to single gene duplications, it would notype common to D. scahra and the 13-paired

be necessary to hypothesize two additional single species of Duhautia, and a single polymorphism,

gene duplications above the ancestral Madiinae Tpi2" /l))i2'\ common to all lineages except D,

PGMduplication. latifolia, virtually no alleles define large clades

The majority of 13-paired Du/;au//a species ex- within Duhautia (Figs. 5, 8). This suggests that

hibited clear evidence of duplicated ADH activity, some of the modern species of Argyroxiphium and

whereas there was no evidence of expressed du- Wilkcsia are presumably much more recent than

plications among the 14-paired species (Witter, some of the lineages within Duhautia. In partic-

1988). The complex genetic model necessary to ular, the high genetic identity between the two
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Fua'KE 7. Differential expression of ADH isozymes among the species of Duhautia according to the genetic

model of Witter (1988). All species are a = 13, except D. latifolia and D. scabra.
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Figure 8. Distribution of unique alleles among the

genera of the Hawaiian Madiinae. The tree format is used

only to illustrate the distribution of alleles and does not

represent actual phylogenetic relationships.

species of IVilkesia (Fig. 3) is significant to un-

derstanding the diversity within the Hawaiian Ma-

diinae. Biogcugraphically and genetically (Fig. 5)

llie genus U ilkesia appears to be relatively ancient

within Hawaii. However, speciation within the ge-

nus itself has been a much more recent phenom-

enon, and evolution even on the oldest major

Hawaiian island, where Wllkesia is endemic, has

not been static. The modern diversity of the Hawai-

ian Madiinae exists not only as the result of the

accumulated products of ancient evolutionary

events, but also because even the most ancient

groups have contirmed to diversify and speciate.

In considering the distribution of unique alleles

among the species of Hawaiian Madiinae, the shared

alleles are generally taken to indicate common an-

cestry. However, accurately reconstructing phy-

lionomorphic locus logcnetic relationships by the distribution of unique

alleles is confounded by the fact that alleles orig-

inate in a polymorphic stale and may persist for

long periods as polymorphisms. Under these con-

ditions the random loss of a synapomorphic allele

may be fairly frequent, and true members of a clade

may be excluded due to loss of alleles. Figure 5

illustrates just one of the possible tree topologies

that can be generated using unique alleles with the

Polymorphic locus
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MacClade program (Maddison & Maddison, 1987). GorruEB, L. D. 1973. Genetic differentiation, sym-

It shows that a single isozyme character is consis-

tent with the cytological, morphological, and dis-

tributional data supporting D. scabra as the 14-

paired species most closely related to the 13-paired

taxa of Dubautia. Several species pairs that mor-

phologically appear to be closely related are sup-

ported by the enzyme data: D. reticulata and D.

sheriffi

and D. knudsenii (Fig. 5).

,77,
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